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PARISH COUNCIL NEWS 

In the last issue of Sutton Times I confidently wrote that we 
were heading into Summer. As I write this, I conclude that we 
have arrived because it is mid August and the wind is driving 
the rain into the windows. At least the weather was pleasant 
for the Hog Roast. This was a very successful event and on 
behalf of the Parish Council, I would like to express our 
congratulations and thanks to the hard working organisers for 
a very enjoyable afternoon. 
 
We have continued to deal with a range of issues, some of 
which are mentioned below. 
 
The Luxury Lodge Development, Hambleton  
Planning Ref: 14/02450/FUL 
If you ever saw the film Groundhog Day, in which events 
continually repeat, you will have some sense of how we feel 
about this application. We had been told that the application 
would be considered at the planning meeting on 23 rd July. On 
Friday 17th July we were told that it had been “rolled over” to 
the August 20th meeting as the hydrology report, requested 
by the District Council, was not available.   The applicant was 
also in consultation with Yorkshire Water regarding 
connection of the site to the foul sewer in Carr Lane. This was 
necessary because the Environment Agency had refused 
permission for a sewage treatment plant on site. Reports 
from Yorkshire Water and a hydrologist have now appeared 
on the planning website. The connection for foul drainage has 
been agreed but the issue of drainage of surface water has 
not been resolved despite the hydrology report. 
 
There is another new document entitled “Appeal Decision”. 
This has been submitted by the applicant and relates to a 
permanent housing development in Cheshire. We believe 
that it has no relevance whatsoever to the lodge application. 
We were told in early August that the application had been 
rolled over again to the meeting on 17th September. This was 
necessary to allow consultation regarding the new 
documents.  
 
There had been problems with the consultation process on 
the previous batch of new documents. Letters dated 19 th June 
were said to have been sent out to everyone who had 
registered objections. It is clear that a significant number of 
people did not receive them. New letters should now have 
been sent regarding the latest documents. If you are an 
objector and have not received yours please ring Hambleton 
Planning and ask to speak to Tim Wood or email 
Tim.Wood@hambleton.gov.uk and complain.  
 
The Parish Council will continue to comment on all new 
documents. 
 
We are assuming that this application will go to the 17 th 
September meeting, but this date is subject to confirmation. 
Normally planning meetings start at 1.30 pm in the council 
chamber at the Civic Centre Northallerton.  Concerned 
residents have a right to attend the meeting and to listen to 

what is said, but not to speak. However, your presence will 
help our case.  Please try to attend if you can, as a significant 
presence will demonstrate the strength of opposition. 
If you do plan to attend, please email 
nosuttonlodges@gmail.com as car parking could be difficult 
and some sharing of transport may be possible. 
 
Finally, we have never had access to the critique of the first 
ecology report which we requested under Freedom of 
Information. We were told that there were passages in the 
report that needed to be “redacted” (CIA speak for 
censored). So what exactly are those Great Crested Newts up 
to in Moor End!! 
 
Traffic Count repeated in Well Lane: 
We were conscious that the original count was carried out on 
a single day, a Monday, in late Winter (23 rd March). We felt 
that the exercise should be repeated on another weekday in 
early Summer to gain some idea of variability of traffic 
density. The chosen day was Wednesday 15 th July. Ron 
Chester made his front garden available again as an 
observation point. The same band of volunteers took part 
and the time span (0700 to 1900) and method was the same. 
The only difference was that it was a lot warmer and more 
pleasant than the previous occasion. 
 
We found that the number of heavy vehicles had reduced 
from 57 to 33, but the overall vehicle count had increased 
from 611 to 642. The reduction in heavy vehicles is probably 
related to variation of delivery schedules through the week. 
We also noted a significant increase in the number of serious 
(lycra clad) cyclists. 
 
The results indicate that Well Lane is a busy commuter route 
with little apparent seasonal variation in traffic flow. 
An automated official traffic count in the 30 mph section of 
Carr Lane last year recorded about 1200 vehicles per 24 hour 
period. Thus in 12 hours Well Lane, a narrow, single track, 
poorly maintained lane, carries half the traffic volume carried 
by a much better maintained double width bus route during a 
24 hour period. 
 
Although we did forward the results to Hambleton Planning 
in connection with the lodge application, we have more 
general safety concerns regarding Well Lane’s condition and 
ability to carry the recorded level of traffic. A report 
expressing our concern was sent to North Yorkshire County 
Council Highways Department, but there has been no 
reaction to date. 
 
I would like to thank our band of volunteers for all their good 
work on the day and Ron for making us welcome. 
 
Cllr Bob Shearman (Chairman) 
 

mailto:Tim.Wood@hambleton.gov.uk
mailto:nosuttonlodges@gmail.com
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We have been busy over the summer presenting 

donations to charity from the 
profits we made from the teas 
over the Open Gardens 

weekend. These have been 
shared between three local 

charities in Easingwold – the 
Boot Shop, the Stroke Club, and 
the Forget Me Not Club. We 

received a warm welcome from 
each of these groups, and it was 

so interesting to meet their 
members and join in their 
activities. (See photographs) 

 
In June we had a very 
interesting talk from Veronica 

Piekosz on her travels with Traidcraft. Traidcraft is one of 
the leaders of the international fair trade movement and it 

supports small scale producers and helps them to trade 
their way out of poverty. Veronica’s photographs of 
Southern Africa and Thailand illustrated a thought 

provoking talk which allowed us to see beyond the tourist 
trail. 
 

In July we picked the hottest day of the year for our 
annual outing to Sledmere. This was greatly enjoyed by all, 

and the photograph shows some of our members having 
well-earned refreshments in the shade. 

 

 
Our annual charity 
coffee morning this year 

was hosted by Caroline 
Mytum, and again we 

were blessed by warm 
sunshine and were able 
to sit in her garden 

accompanied by her well 
behaved dog Nala. The 

raffle raised £105 for 
Caroline’s chosen charity 
World Vision. 

 
 
 

Dates for the diary: 
Wednesday 2 September,  

Robin Mills from “Hearing dogs for deaf people” 
Wednesday 7 October , “It’s only water” – Christine 
Chinnian, Yorkshire Water 

 
New members are always welcome, and our meetings are 
held on the first Wednesday of the month at 7.30pm at 

the Grey Village Hall. 
Judy Cliffe 

810995 

SUTTON ON THE FOREST YCA 

Refreshments at 
Sledmere 

Caroline Mytum’s Charity  
Coffee morning 

Judy Cliffe, Chris All ison, Barbara Jacobs, Irene Martin  
hand a cheque over to the Boot Shop. Sue Fletcher, Irene Martin, Chris Allison, Pauline Woodham 

hand a cheque over to the Stroke Club  

Judy Cliffe and Chris Allison hand a  
cheque over to the Forget-Me-Not Club. 
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Last July saw the inaugural meeting of the film club 
and monthly showings began in September. Since 

then it has become a regular fixture, always 
attracting a good audience who are often treated 
to something a little different or get the chance to 

catch up on a film they have missed at the cinema. 
Many thanks are due to Therese and Jeremy for 

having the idea and running the club. 
 

Unfortunately some of the other events we have 
run this year (notably the two plays) have not been 
so well attended. Whilst we have so far thankfully 
avoided losing money, this has been disappointing 
for everyone involved, not least the performers 
themselves. This has led us to have a serious think 
about what events we should be aiming to put on 
and we have actually cancelled one we had 
booked. 
 
What we do have coming up is North Country 
Theatre with The Gift of Stones on Friday 23 

October       

Do please put the 
date in your diary and 

come if you can. This 
is a small professional 

touring company 
based in Richmond 
who have delighted 

us in the past with 
original and inventive 

stage adaptations of 
quirky tales. Anyone 
who saw The Rocking 

Horse Winner, The Lighthouse on Shivering Sands 
or A Month in the Country won’t want to miss this 

one; based on an historical novel by Jim Crace , it 
features flint knappers, a wild woman, a stray 
arrow, murder and mystery. 

 
The main rationale behind the refurbishment of the 

village hall was to improve its energy efficiency by 
insulating it to keep it warmer while hoping to peg 

escalating electricity bills. We are pleased to say we 
are optimistic that the work has been every bit as 
effective in this respect as we hoped. A      
comparison of the electric bills in the first quarters 
of last year and this show a decrease of over 20%. 
This is extremely encouraging as the hall was kept 
comfortably warm throughout a winter colder than 
the previous one. 
 
Remember that the hall is available for hire at an 
hourly rate of £12 to village residents, £15 to non-
residents. Complementing our new improved 
facilities, we now have a full premises licence. To 

hire contact Tricia on 01347 810978 
 

We are always grateful to anyone who is able to 
volunteer help and are hoping to draw up a list of 

people who are willing to undertake specific tasks 
such as tending the bar or weeding the garden, for 
example. If you would like to offer help you can e-

mail gvillagehall@gmail.com or speak to any of the 
committee: Tricia Allison, Ron Chester, Kim Phillips, 

Lis and John Smale. 

GREY VILLAGE HALL 

DR. P. R. JONES, MB, ChB              DR. B. McPHERSON, MB, ChB                               

Stillington Surgery 
North Back Lane, Stillington, York, YO61 1LL 

Tel: 01347 810332  Fax: 01347 811190 
www.stillingtonsurgery.co.uk 

VOYCCG.B82079prescriptions@nhs.net 
 

SEASONAL FLU CLINICS 
 

Stillington Surgery will be holding the seasonal flu clinics on the following Saturdays: 

 19 September, 3 & 10 October 2015 
 

If you are over 65 or you are in one of the at risk groups, 
 Please contact the surgery to make an appointment for this immunisation  

mailto:gvillagehall@gmail.com
http://www.stillingtonsurgery.co.uk/
mailto:VOYCCG.B82079prescriptions@nhs.net
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There has been plenty of activity on the playing field this summer with the table tennis and play area in good 
use and the welcome return of regular football on Tuesday nights.  The range of activities continues to im-
press us with the brownies barbequing and  the excitement of radio controlled cars. 
 
The trees we planted in the spring have all survived and the wild flowers have been particularly impressive 

this year after several years battling against nettles. 
 
The committee are currently gearing up for our annual 10km on Sunday 27 th September.  This could not take 
place without all the village volunteers.  We will be in touch with everyone who has helped in previous years 
but any new volunteers would be very welcome so please get in touch.  It always great to have plenty of local 
runners to cheer on as well.    Entry forms and online booking are available at: 
 

http://www.sutton10k.org/ until 11th September for advance entries, or on the day for an additional £2. 
 

I look forward to seeing you there 
 
 

Paddy Harrop 
 

Sutton on the Forest Playing Field Association 
01347 810599 

NEWS FROM THE PLAYING FIELD 

Sunday 11 October, 10.45am Grey Village Hall, Sutton on the Forest 
 
Dear Parishioner 
 
All Hallows PCC and Huby Chapel invite you to a family ecumenical Harvest Festival service and lunch at the 

Grey Village Hall, Sutton on the Forest on Sunday 11 October at 10.45am. At the service ,taken by the Rev. 
Canon Robert Law, thanks will be given to God for the contribution of all those within our community 
involved in the growing, processing or retailing of the food we eat. 
 
We would like you if possible to bring a sample of your produce to be blessed, after which there will be an 
opportunity for people to find out more about your product. 
 

Caroline Houston and her volunteer helpers have kindly agreed to prepare a two course meal which as far as 
possible will be sourced from within the Sutton and Huby area. There is no charge for the meal although 

donations towards the hire of the hall and cost of food would be most welcome. 
 
The menu will be African Lamb with rice and peas and Salad followed by Apple Crumble. Beer and wine will 

be on sale .During the course of lunch there will be musical entertainment. Children are welcome.  
 

Caroline must know meal numbers by Saturday 26 September so please book with  
Paddy Crossley 810874; laurie.crossley@btinternet.com or Jean Abbey 838593; jeanabbey@hotmail.co.uk. 
Please specify numbers and any dietary requirements. 

HARVEST FESTIVAL 

http://www.sutton10k.org/
mailto:laurie.crossley@btinternet.com
mailto:jeanabbey@hotmail.co.uk
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CON MEN 
 

Last week  ( and every few months) men knock 
on the door selling small household items and 

they say they are from Middlesbrough probation 
service as part of a reoffenders back to work pro-
gramme. They have id badges. 

 
Today I phoned up Middlesbrough probation ser-

vice and they have said that they run no such 
scheme, so basically they are a bunch of conmen. 

Their advice was to phone the police and report 
them. 
 

Help Wanted! 

for local deaf babies and children. 
 
As a deaf person myself who has been greatly 
helped through a cochlear implant I should like to 

ask local people if they could help my fund raising 
by donating old jewellery, watches clocks etc 

I take these to an auction and NO CHARGES are 
made. 
 
Every penny buys items needed during assess-
ment and after care of these little ones Thank 

you. 
 

Eunice Birch. Tel (01347) 810325   
5 Coombs Close, Sutton-on-the-Forest 

I wrote about the Club’s marvellous ‘bus trip’ with 
its wonderful weather and two great gardens and 

our Chairman gave a report on the 2015 Open Gar-
dens in the last Sutton Times. Now the start of  the 
new programme on 23 September is rapidly ap-
proaching. At 7.45 at the Huby Chapel that night 
Gill Tomkinson will tell us about growing lavender 
and pinks. With the sandy soil in so much of the 
area, they both grow well and survive many years 

here and, if the predictions of climate change are 
right, should grow even better in the future. I hope 
Gill will bring some plants for sale.  Plants at our 
meetings always seem cheaper and better than 
most nursery stock you can buy and are produced 
by very knowledgeable people who are keen to tell 
you how best to grow them. If you like to minimise 
the transport miles of your buys, you’ll spot that 

the plants come from near at hand, instead of from 
far off nurseries. Incidentally, subs (still £8, reduced 

for the over 80s) will be collected that night so 
there will be some delay getting into the Huby 
Chapel, and the earlier you come the better, bring-

ing your purse or man bag of course. 
 

Meeting are on the fourth Wednesdays of each 
month, September until April and alternate be-

tween the Huby Chapel and the Grey Village Hall 
Sutton, with a social event in Sutton on 9 Decem-

ber instead of a December speaker. The subs bring 
all sorts of concessions, so spending at Dean’s 

Nursery and several others are less pound painful. 
 
We hope that all our previous members will rejoin 
and warmly welcome new members. We are by no 
means experts, so the season will be a learning ex-
perience for all of us- and the tea and biscuits at 
the end will give everyone the chance to meet peo-

ple from both villages. Apart from a few members 
from nearby villages, the remaining 70-80 are 
about 50:50 from Huby and Sutton nearby, so you 
are bound to know someone. 
 
It’s a good time to be taking cuttings ready for our 
plant sale next year. In a month or so’s time you 
will start dividing your plants and you won’t need a 

reminder to pot up and label some of the outside 
of the clump ready for the sale as well. We haven’t 

discussed having again but as it produced more 
than the cash equivalent of 20 extra members or 
easily pays for two of the seven speakers we have 

each year, it will be odds on it will be a regular 
event in the even numbered years when there’s no 

Open Gardens. 
 

In the meantime, stay calm and carry on weeding! 
Derek Jacobs (810208) 

SUTTON AND HUBY GARDENING CLUB 
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North Yorkshire Police  

Main switchboard 
(General contact) 101 
(Incidents reported to the Control Room are immediately relayed to the 
appropriate police officer) 
 

Crimestoppers 0800 555 111 
(reports to Crimestoppers are  
confidential and you may receive a reward) 
 

Drugs helpline 0800 776 600 

Victim Support 01904 636905 

 
NHS 

York District Hospital  01904 631313 
NHS Direct   0845 4647 

www.nhsdirect.nhs.uk  
 

 
Doctors:   
Millfield Surgery, Easingwold  821557 
Stillington Surgery   810332 
Tollerton Surgery    838231 
 
 
Trust Governor:  Dr Jane Dalton: your 
elected governor at York Teaching Hospital 

NHS Foundation Trust   Tel: 07880 935750     
Email:  jdalton610@fsmail.net  

North Yorkshire County Council 

 
County Hall, 

Northallerton DL7 8AD 
www.northyorks.gov.uk   

01609 780780 
 

County Councillor:  Caroline Patmore  
Cllr.Caroline.Patmore@northyorks.gov.uk  

Hambleton District Council 

Stone Cross, Northallerton DL6 2UU 
www.hambleton.gov.uk 

0845 1211 555 
 

District Councillor:  Christine Cookman 
01347 810047 

thecookmans@btinternet.com  

Services 

Huby & Sutton Community Shop 810220 
Stillington Shop & Post Office 810322 
Reliance Buses 01904 768262 
National Rail enquiries 08457 484950 
Village Hall bookings 810978 
 
Schools 

Huby Primary School 810432 
Sutton on Forest Primary School 810230 
Easingwold School 821451 
Sutton Playgroup 07841 040083  
 

Dog Warden 01609 767104 

PARISH COUNCIL 
 

Parish Clerk:  
Sue Bracewell 

01347 810148 

suttonontheforestpc@gmail.com 

 
Councillors: 
Willie Anderson   810433 

Paddy Crossley    810874 

Alan England    810532 

Bridget Perks    810315 

Don Rankin    810995 

Bob Shearman    811264 

 

Next Parish Council meeting: 

 

  Wednesday 9 December 

  7.30pn Grey Village Hall  

http://www.nhsdirect.nhs.uk/
mailto:Cllr.C.Patmore@northyorks.gov.uk
http://www.hambleton.gov.uk/
mailto:suttonontheforestpc@googlemail.com

